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“You can’t stop the WAVES,
But you can LEARN to Surf”

- John Kabat-Zinn

(Accredited by NBA & NAAC)
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Vision

"Service to the Society through   
Quality Technical Education"

Mission

We at KDKCE shall work continuously to 
achieve,

• Academic Excellence in Engineering and 
Technology Through Complete dedication to 
•all round Growth of Students.

• Enable the Students to Develop 
Outstanding Professional with Technical 
Competence and Management Skills.

• Fulfill the Expectance of the Society and 
Industries with Ethical Standards for 
developing Sustainable Solutions

“ “

“

“



1. Engineering knowledge: Apply the knowledge of mathematics, science, Mechanical Engineering
fundamentals, and an engineering specialization to the solution of complex engineering problems.

2. Problem analysis: Identify, formulate, review research literature, and analyze complex engineering
problems reaching substantiated conclusions using first principles of mathematics, natural sciences, and
Mechanical Engineering sciences.

3. Design/development of solutions: Design solutions for complex Mechanical Engineering problems and
design system components or processes that meet the specified needs with appropriate consideration for
the public health and safety, and the cultural, societal, and environmental considerations.

4. Conduct investigations of complex problems: Use research-based knowledge and research methods
including design of experiments, analysis and interpretation of data, and synthesis of the information to
provide valid conclusions in the field of Mechanical Engineering.

5. Modern tool usage: Create, select, and apply appropriate techniques, resources, and modern engineering
and IT tools including prediction and modeling to complex Mechanical Engineering activities with an
understanding of the limitations.

6. The engineer and society: Apply reasoning informed by the contextual knowledge to assess societal,
health, safety, legal and cultural issues and the consequent responsibilities relevant to the professional
Mechanical Engineering practice.

7. Environment and sustainability: Understand the impact of the professional Mechanical Engineering
solutions in societal and environmental contexts, and demonstrate the knowledge of, and need for
sustainable development.

8. Ethics: Apply ethical principles and commit to professional ethics and responsibilities and norms of the
engineering practice.

9. Individual and team work: Function effectively as an individual, and as a member or leader in diverse
teams, and in multidisciplinary settings.

10. Communication: Communicate effectively on complex Mechanical Engineering activities with the
engineering community and with society at large, such as, being able to comprehend and write effective
reports and design documentation, make effective presentations, and give and receive clear instructions.

11. Project management and finance: Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the Mechanical
Engineering and management principles and apply these to one’s own work, as a member and leader in a
team, to manage projects and in multidisciplinary environments.

12. Life-long learning: Recognize the need for, and have the preparation and ability to engage in independent
and life-long learning in the broadest context of technological change.

POs (Program Outcome)
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This is an age of modern science and

technology and we are in the 21st century. India is
growing economically & technologically and will
join the list of “Developed Nations: by year 2020.
The growth is not possible without sound support of
technical human resource. We at KDKCE aim at
overall development of the personality of an
individual by providing best education, technical
know-how, personality traits and leadership qualities
to grow as a manager and technocrat.

The mission of the sanstha is to generate
effective synchronization amongst academicians,
professionals, technocrats and students so as to
achieve excellence in technical education with a
sense of commitment to meet the national
aspirations.

My best wishes for the college magazine 
WAVES.

Hon. Smt. Sumanmala Mulak,
Chairperson,

BCYRC. 



A guiding force, Shri Rajendra Mulak, the

Secretary and Ex- Minister of State, Government of
Maharashtra, is an enterprising, dynamic and innovative
personality and is the catalytic force behind the progress of the
organization. Ex- Minister of State Government of
Maharashtra.

He has studied Post Graduation in Commerce and
has acquired Degree in Law. He has a vast and rich experience
in Political and Social framework of Maharashtra State. Apart
from his selfless devotion to the institution, he is well known for
his various social service activities. He has played a pivotal role
in upliftment of backward class Youth.

My best wishes for the college magazine WAVES.

I am delighted to know about the college
magazine which enumerates the salient features of institution &
explored hidden talents of students. My best wishes to Principal,
Vice Principal, Faculty I/e and entire editorial team for the
publication of the magazine.
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Shri  Rajendra Mulak,
The Secretary and 

Ex- Minister of State 
Govt of Maharashtra
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Dear reader,

K.D.K. College of Engineering is dedicated to the cause of top-
quality technical education with the motto of ‘Service to the
Society through Quality Technical Education’. At this institute,
we devote ourselves to empower our budding engineers to
achieve quality education imbibed with professional skills and
ethical values and to blossom them into capable individuals
having high technical competence coupled with healthy mind
and strong physique.
I, take this opportunity to thank all the stakeholders for showing
interest and continuous support in achieving pioneering
position. I extend my best wishes to all students in their chosen
career path.
The beautiful College Magazine – Waves, an innovative
creation of the students, my best wishes to all the Editorials.
I’m extremely happy & delighted that the students have come
up with comprehensive magazine contents which highlights the
abilities & potentials of the students. I wish them all the best in
their Endeavours.

Dr. D. P. Singh
Principal,

KDKCE, Nagpur



Dear reader,

It gives me great pleasure to know that the college magazine WAVES
for the session 2019-2020 is ready for publication. True to its name
this magazine gives an insight into the range and scope of the
imagination and creativity of our student and faculty members.
I applaud the editorial team for the hard work and dedication they
have invested in realizing this goal through the medium of magazine.
This gives an all around a platform to showcase the students talent and
expose their creativity at its best.
We aim towards making every students from foundation to be a true
asset for the nation and a noble human being for the world across. We
take special efforts like innovative teaching practices to bridge the gap
between expectations of industry (from new recruits) and academic
inputs provided, by arranging add-on technical and soft skill
development programs. To align with our innovative teaching
practices, we have excellent faculty and state of the art infrastructural
facilities and laboratories. We aim to continue imparting excellent
technical education at affordable price in future.

With best wishes
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Dr. A. M. Badar
Vice Principal

KDKCE, Nagpur



CHIEF 

EDITOR

FROM 
THE 

Vishal Murarkar
Everyone has TALENT, but
ABILITY takes HARDWORK

This was a wonderful opportunity for me to work with

the magazine committee. Each of the teams did their job

perfectly and made it easy to compile all the stuff and

ended up getting such a beautiful output. All of the

committee members worked hard understanding their

responsibilities and all the faculties involved understood

our problems, solved them and always motivated us to

get the best out of us. Even Covid-19 wasn’t able to stop

us and our team worked even during the lockdown period

and ended up with our magazine for 2020 “WAVES” Vishal Murarkar (CT)
(Chief Editor)
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Dr. Valsson Varghese 
Head of Department,

Civil Engineering,
KDKCE, Nagpur 

CIVIL
ENGINEERING
DEPARTMENTVision-

A Center for Civil Engineering
Education for shaping Quality
Technical Professional with Societal
Focus.

Mission-
M1. To transform young minds into
competent Civil Engineer by
providing quality technical education.

M2. To impart employability and
professional skill to contribute to
national infrastructure, for the
benefit of society and environment.

M3. To create conducive environment
for lifelong learning imbibed with
ethical values and leadership
qualities.

लहरो के डर से कश्ती पार नही होती, कोशिि करने वालोों की कभी हार नही होती

Waves in every spectrum provides ample scope of encouragement. Success in career and life remains prominently
due to dedication and perseverance. I am extremely delighted with the incept of college magazine named as
WAVES. The intention and aspiration of the magazine is to spread the hidden talents through discussions, writings,
paintings etc. and I am confident that this waves would prove well within the ambit of its intention in providing
interest and making aware of the advanced knowledge base. The reminiscence has proved more to strive in
providing values to the society for betterment of career and personality. The waves magazine will cater all segments
of the society, including stakeholders in spreading the insights of the college, its hidden potential and enthusiasm in
providing prospective future to the nation. Success always followed with some kind of failures, so failures are never
an end but it is beginning to achieve success with ethical practices, working towards society in complex areas, built-
up challenges and lifelong learning modes. I wish the waves of success create a platform for becoming a wonderful
person of the nation

I congratulate the entire team of Waves for spectacular publication of magazine WAVES

1
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I am immensely delighted and feel proud that KDKCE is bringing
out the annual Magazine, ”WAVES”. It is a platform to showcase the talent and
creativity of our students. College magazine provides an opportunity to streamline
the thoughts and present them in a structured manner helping in turn to build a
multifaceted personality. I admire all authors, poets and amateur artists who have
contributed to this issue.

I congratulate the whole magazine committee for their zeal,
enthusiasm and untiring efforts in bringing out this issue. I wish a bright future and
success to all.

Dr. Shubhangi Ambekar
Head of Department,

Electrical Engineering,
KDKCE, Nagpur 

Vision-
To impart quality technical

education for developing competent
electrical engineers capable of
accepting challenges of the modern
society.

Mission-
M1. To provide an adoptive academic
environment with a continuous
motivation to budding electrical
engineers for making them
academically excellent and
technically competent having good
managerial skills to fulfill the
expectations of industries for
developing sustainable solutions..
M2. To work for all round growth of
students having good moral values in
a dedicated manner.
M3. To inculcate a sense of
responsibility among the students for
well being of the society.

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING
DEPARTMENT

3
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Dr. Chandrahas C. Handa
Head of Department,

Mechanical Engineering,
KDKCE, Nagpur 

Vision-
Developing technocrats in

Mechanical Engineering with
computational and design skills,
leadership and industrial practices,
meeting the requirements of industry /
business and society, through Quality
Technical Education.

Mission-
M1. Developing Quality Mechanical
Engineering graduates by imparting
theoretical and practical knowledge with
the exposure to work practices in
Industry and Business.
M2. Develop graduates with over all
personality, communication skills,
computational skills and managerial
skills with ethics to fulfill the
expectations of the Industry and Society.
M3. Provide opportunities to practice
industrial processes, pursue higher
studies and entrepreneurship skills for
sustainable growth.

MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING

DEPARTMENT

The college magazine is a canvas to portray the talent of student and
faculty members other than curriculum. It is a happy moment for me
and all of us that the college magazine “Wave” is being published as per
every year. I wish that this magazine will be an opportunity for
everyone to showcase their talent. This will help in the overall
development of students. I congratulate the team of magazine
committee and wish all the best for their new issue.

5
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It is my pleasure to congratulate the entire team of KDK that has taken the
initiative for producing this magazine. It is great to find a considerable number of articles, poems
etc that certainly prove that our staff and students are adequately equipped and possess necessary
skill sets to express their talent. Reading this magazine would definitely be an inspiration and
motivation for all students and staff to contribute even more to the forthcoming issues. The
magazine plays an instrumental role in providing exposure to the students to develop written
communication skills and command over the language. It is a step towards building professional
and ethical attitude in them.

I hope that everyone would continue to give their full efforts to keep the
momentum and continue to enhance the standards of the magazine.

Dr. Ajay A. Jaiswal
Head of Department,

Computer Technology
KDKCE, Nagpur 

Vision-
Developing globally competent

computer graduates capable of
accepting challenges of the modern
society, through quality technical
education.

Mission-
M1. To provide vibrant academic
environment with the spirit of
creativity for conducive learning to
meet the global challenges.

M2. Enhancing the potential of the
students for overall growth with
technical competence and
management skills..

M3. Enabling students to build
professional career by imbibing
social as well as ethical values as
inner Strength.

COMPUTER
TECHNOLOGY

DEPARTMENT

7
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Besides books and studies, Technical knowledge along with
hardwork would suffice for one to excel as an engineer. KDK Magazine-2020
is a milestone that marks our growth, unfolds our imaginations and gives life to
our thoughts and aspirations. The magazine team has left no stone unturned to
escalate this exquisite master-piece to greater heights. I appreciate and
congratulate the working committee for the tremendous hard work they put for
this magazine.

Dr. Mrs. S.P. Khandait
Head of Department,

Information Technology
KDKCE, Nagpur 

Vision-
Developing competent IT graduates
capable of accepting challenges of the
modern computing industry and
society.

Mission-
M1. To provide an vibrant academic
environment with a continuous
motivation to budding IT graduates
for making them technically sound
coupled with good managerial skills..
M2. To work for all round growth of
the students and to guide them for
selecting high level academic
career/research to fulfill the needs of
the society and modern computing
industry.
M3. To encourage the students by
transferring the knowledge and skill
to imbibe ethical responsibility and
thus enhance sustainability.

INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY

DEPARTMENT

9
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I am gratified to know that the KDK College of Engineering
Nagpur is bringing out the issue of college magazine of this academic year 2019-20.
The magazine is the platform for the staff and students to express their writing
skills, poetic imagination and artistic flair. Thanks for providing the readers with
inspirational articles, vibrant drawings, mind scintillating poems and updates of
current trends.

I applaud the coordination and efforts of the editorial team to bring
out this issue.

I wish them all success.
Great job .....keep it up! Dr. P. D. Khandait

Head of Department,
Electronics Engineering,

KDKCE, Nagpur 

Vision-
Endeavoring in developing

technically competent, confident and
socially responsible Electronics
Engineers.

Mission-
M1. Focus on teaching–learning
process to spread in-depth
knowledge of principles and its
applications pertaining to Electronics
Engineering and interdisciplinary
areas.

M2. To inculcate creative thinking
through innovative and group work
exercises which enhances the
entrepreneur skills, employability
and research capabilities.

M3. Provide ethical and value based
education by promoting activities
addressing the societal needs.

ELECTRONICS 
ENGINEERING
DEPARTMENT

11
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I am extremely pleased to learn that KDK College of
Engineering Nagpur is bringing out its magazine. My heartily congratulation
and best wishes. The college magazine is a platform for youngsters to
showcase their creativity.

I am immensely happy to know that KDK magazine is the
expression of the Vision and Mission of the college. I admire the efforts put in
by all in bringing out this artistic magazine. I wish all successful future with
best wishes.

Dr. G. D. Randive
Head of Department,

First Year-Science & Humanities,
KDKCE, Nagpur 

Vision-
To integrate aspects of engineering,
applied science and humanities for
imparting quality education with
societal focus.

Mission-
M1. To impart fundamental
knowledge and professional skill by
inculcating continuous learning.

M2. To develop technical skills,
communication and soft skills
imbibed with ethical values and
leadership qualities.

M3. To develop team behavior with
social responsibility for overall
personality development.

BASIC SCIENCE & 
HUMANITIES
(FIRST YEAR)

13
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In the present dynamic and highly challenging scenario students have to
prepare and ensure their readiness to exploit the emerging opportunities in this highly competitive
market. Management institutions play a vital role in inculcating these values.

The Department of Management Studies provides a blend of theoretical and
practical knowledge that match well with the short term & long term requirements of the industry.
The department has faculty in all functional areas of management, who are engaged in teaching,
research and outreach activities. The Department provides students with excellent environment to
develop their various management skills and opportunities to interact with industry leaders
through workshops, seminars, lectures and other extracurricular activities. Development of
entrepreneurial skills is also focused in view of a holistic business perspective.

Dr. Suhasinee H. Randhir
Head of Department,

Management Studies MBA,
KDKCE, Nagpur 

Vision-
To emerge as an institute

providing value based business
management education to students

Mission-

M1. To develop overall personality of
the students making them capable of
meeting the challenges in the field of
management.
M2. To impart value-based education
with an aim of creating corporate
leaders and entrepreneurs
M3. Cultivating the principles of
social responsibility, ethics and
spiritual values among budding
managers.
M4. Collaborate with alumni,
industry, social organizations for
sustainable development

MANAGEMENT 
STUDIES- MBA

DEPARTMENT

15
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NAVONMESH

2020 
“Annual Social & Cultural 

Extravanza” 

17



NAVONMESH 

2020 Dance

Dance is always a 
special attraction for 
everyone. There were Solo, 
Duo as well as group dances 
performed on the Main 
Stage.

18



NAVONMESH 

2020

The most awaited 
event for all KDK students as 
well as faculties. There are 
various activities that are 
conducted during including 
cultural, sports, etc.  

19



Personality Show

One of the most 
favourite event for students as    
well as for teachers. Everyone is 
on the stage to show their    
grace and looks.

20



Orchestra

The special 
guest for this event was 
Sukanya Ghosh (Bollywood 
Singer). She with her team 
created a beautiful evening 
for everyone.
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COLLEGE 
ACTIVITIES

22



NATIONAL LEVEL FIRE & 
EVACUATION DRILLS
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Sports Department 

Induction Ceremony of Sports
Department was held in the month of
Sept 2019. Gunjan Mokhede and Vishal
Murarkar were elected as President and
Vice President of the committee.

CHESS TITANS Is one of the appreciated
event of sports department. Chess Titans
is conducted every year and students
from different colleges are welcomed to
participate.

The KDK Marathon is one of the Mega
Event conducted by Sports Department
under the banner of Navonmesh. There
are separate races for boys and girls and
the winners gets the prize

Various outdoor games like football,
basketball, cricket, volleyball, badminton,
kabaddi etc and various indoor sports like
carrom, chess, table tennis etc, are
conducted under the banner of Sports
Department.

25



NSS was launched in Gandhiji's Birth 
Centenary Year 1969. It primarily 
focuses on the development of 
personality of students through 
community service. 

There were total of ___ 
events conducted this 
year under the banner of 
National Service 
Scheme(NSS), which 
included events like Blood 
Donation Camps, 
Orphanage visits etc.

26



WDC was initiated in KDKCE, Nagpur 
during the session 2012-13. It aims at 
the overall development of Girls and 
Female Staff in the College, to make 
them Strong and Self Sufficient.

There were total of ___ 
events conducted this 
year under the banner of 
Womens Development 
Cell (WDC), which 
included events like 
Zumba, Tree Plantation, 
Orphanage visits etc.

27



ARTICLES

English Articles
Hindi Articles

Marathi Articles
Alumni Articles

28



PUBG is a term you must have probably heard by now. It is the abbreviated form of  PlayerUnknown’s
Battleground. Basically, it is a video game which is a multiplayer battle royale game. It is  very  famous 
all over the world. However, the entertainment factor does  not  mean  it  is  all  good.  The  game  has 
become viral and is played by billions of  people.  The  players  have  become  addicted  to  this  game. 
Moreover, it is hampering their quality of life. 

Impact of PUBG Mobile Game Addiction 
When the game got released for Windows, it received rave reviews. Further, upon being  released  on 
mobile phones, it caught like wildfire. The craze  for  this  game  spread  amongst  all  the  age  groups. 
What started as a recreation game has now turned into an addiction. It is severely impacting the  lives 
of the players and also resulting in various  crimes.  For  instance,  a  boy  killed himself due to PUBG 
mobile game addiction. The game interferes greatly with the studies of a person. The students 
who should be studying waste their time on this game. This results in neglecting  studies and 
also  in reduced levels of concentration. It is so because this PUBG mobile game addiction 
slows down their brain activity. Their ability to grasp things and focus just lowers.  Even 
research  suggests  that  the  academic  performance  of  PUBG   players   is   dropping 
massively. Similarly, the people who are  working  are  also   addicted  to  this  game. 
It hampers their work and makes them lose the target of their goals. They are busy 
playing it instead of focusing on their careers. Even more,  than  the  players  take 
leaves or skip meetings just to play it endlessly. Due to this addiction,  they  also
miss their deadlines and don’t fulfill  their  duties.  Furthermore,  PUBG  mobile 
game addiction ruins the relationships of people. It has even done so as there
have been cases of breakups and divorces due to this  game.  People  spend 
all their time on this time instead of with their family and friends. It strains 
Their relationships and causes pain. Similarly, it has also resulted in many 
crime of murder and suicide. 

How to Control PUBG Mobile Game Addiction? 
We all know that excess of anything  is bad, be  it a video game or
anything. However, one must also know  that  we can control any
addiction by proper  measures. To  begin  with,  try  to lessen the 
Time  you  spend  on  the  game.  Leaving  it  all  of  a  sudden  is 
impractical  so  set  aside  a  fixed  time and try to play it in that 

specific one. Similarly, try to  divert  your  mind. Do  not always 
stay indoors.  Go out and indulge  in  physical activities. When 
you will have Other things to do,your mind won’t go towards 
the game. So, meet your friends and take up other hobbies. 
Moreover, try to  spend  time  with  your family instead of 
scrolling through the phone or  playing  your game. When
you will be surrounded by your  loved  ones,  you will not 
care about anything else.  So,  utilize  your  time carefully 
instead of playing PUBG. 

PUBG Mobile Game Addiction 

(By Bipul Ranjan)

First Year
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SHE IS A WOMAN

She is a woman and she is strong!
She's not wearing an eyeliner but she's bold!!
She cracks a bunch of jokes but she's not funny at all!
She takes every obstacle, coming to her,
as a chance to prove herself.
She never had much make-up , but no doubt she is beautiful !
there is fire in her eyes, magic in her words,
strength in her hands, hard work in her actions,
she always a woman ready to take on the world !!
She will always give you extra than what you give her!
Give her a potato and she'll make fries..
Give her a property and she will give you a home.
Give her a chance and she will give you an empire.
Give her wings and she will nail the sky.
She is an angel who created heaven and destroyed all evil.
She is a woman who made her way and walked confidently.
The one woman who supported me when no one else did,
is a woman who is my mother.

By Anurag Anil Belsare

2nd year Electrical Engineering
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Mankind has gone through a lot of advancements since the time it
came into existence. The same can be said about the education system i.e.
the journey from gurukuls to modern day schools or colleges. The purpose
of education is to empower the person in as many ways possible. But the
scenario nowadays is in total contrast. Much of the graduates completing
their degree are unemployable. For ex- Every year 15 lakh engineering
graduates pass out in overall country. More than half of them can’t be
employed in their respective fields as they lack the present day
technological skills required by the employers. It gives us the idea that
engineers are mass produced like some equipment made in a factory but
they lack the skillset.
What might be the possible reasons behind this adverse condition? The
marks driven education system of ours has given too much importance to
marks rather than skills. It encourages mugging up topics rather than
understanding and application of the same. Cheating in exams is also an
outcome due to this lag in our present day education system as students
want to score marks in any means possible. Due to this students may get
passed in their exams but they lack the knowledge.
In most of the universities the syllabus taught is an old one i.e. unchanged
from 15-20 years. This results in unnecessary learning of some old concepts
or theories which are not in present day use and missing out certain latest
technologies. Emphasis on practical knowledge is very less and more
importance is given to mugging up theories and principles in the curriculum.

What is the Solution? The employers and the institutions must have to work
together to make changes to the curriculum in order to meet the needs of the
industries. New methods of teaching should be employed in this era of
internet. Professionals or experienced engineers from the industry could
share their real time experience and knowledge with the students. More and
more attention should be given to the practical knowledge. Unnecessary
assignments must be done away with.
The students must be encouraged to do more and more internships or
technical courses. Some of the technical courses could be taught in their
college itself. Innovation friendly environment should be created in the
colleges. Importance should be given to solve the current day problems
through the use of technical knowledge.
In order to improve overall learning experience eLearning content must be

made available which is frequently updated by industry professionals
instead of using static textbooks. In this way rich content would be made
available to the students. Blended learning should be introduced where both
physical and online sessions of teaching could be done. Teachers should be
trained to deliver online classes which would result in availability of trained
teachers within the reach of large number of students. All-round
development of the students must be given importance along with the

curricular activities. It is time where  we  choose  a  learning-centric 
system rather than examination or  assessment  centric  system  so 
that the learners are  allowed  to  select  subjects  based  on  their
interests  and  pursue  it  to  completion  which  in  return  would
definitely   turn   the   tides   and   would   result  in   the  rise  of 
employability. 

EDUCATION / MASS PRODUCTION

by  Nikhil M. Ramteke
4th Year Electrical Engineering
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Most of the time ,we  just  spend  our  time in  search  the  special  moment  in  our  life,  
These  moments  are  just  for  a  certain  time  span,  after  all  it  ends  and life goes on. 
Our life is just like a travel and we are like a Traveller. I'm not saying, Life is  a   journey 
of joyfulness and all related thing. Yes, most of the times it is true But if we think about 
another side of the Our daily life,  we  have  our  own  family,  Our  own  lifestyle  and  a 
different mind sets.

Life is all about the actions that we take to look up the problems that we face daily. It's 
just like a perspective of each individual like after a heavy rains, some thoughts  about 
floods and some thoughts about  the  happiness of farmers. It all depends on 
perspective of each one.

If we think about the darker side of the story then, we can't focus  on the  brighter  side 
of the story. We always love the stories that actually gives the best perspective of  living 
life, but why can't we think about the struggling part of the story? Because that doesn't 
gives us the vibe of happiness.

One  should  be  Happy  as  a  new  born  who  have  no  worries   about  the  upcoming 
struggles. He always tries to learn the basics  of  society,  neither  he  thinks  about  the 
depressing part of life nor he thinks about the consequences  that  will  happen  in  his 
near future.

Happiness is the vibe of the 

Moment !!

By Pushkar Dhande

2nd Year IT
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You are the angel of my life

you know me as so well ,

whenever there is the loss of hope

or, when bad situation dwell.

That is why you are my bestie ,

love you for what you are,

you are the person in my life,

my super shining star.

The only person I love is

the fairy naming you,

you are the person whom I believe

b’cus, my life is blessed by you.

The reason for my love 

is you but not fashion

my love is not a toy 

but for you it’s my passion

By Bhavesh Ambagade

2nd Year IT
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LIFE A FLOW
Life goes with a 
flow  Sometimes 
hides,  Sometimes
show,
At times it is yet, or it is no!  
Sometimes it is high, or low.....  
Life is to feel it, like air...
Life is to see & achieve it like goal  
But we waste it in “like, comment &  
share”
There is no shortcut to top  
We have to scroll
Life is what to put on top gear,
Life is what to win, just more two 
steps  more...!
Life is not just to pass...
The world cannot see a hole in  
the life’s glass...
Life is a race !
To win just maintain the pace.  
To top just complete your chase  
Life goes with a flow
Not too 
fast.....  Not 
too slow....

- A n u r a g B e l s a r e

2 n d  Ye a r

E l e c t r i c a l  E n g i n e e r i n g
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New techniques that capture semantic relationships between words are making machines better 
at understanding natural language. We’re used to AI assistants—Alexa playing music in the living 
room, Siri setting alarms on your phone—but they haven’t really lived up to their alleged smarts. 
They were supposed to have simplify our lives, but they’ve barely made a  dent.  They  recognize  
only  a  narrow  range  of directives and are easily tripped up by deviations.

But some recent advances are about to expand your digital assistant’s  repertoire.  In  June  2018, 
researchers at OpenAI developed  a technique that trains an  AI  on  unlabeled  text  to  avoid  the 
expense and time of categorizing and tagging all the data manually. A few  months  later,  a  team 
at Google unveiled a system called BERT that learned how to predict  missing  words  by studying 
millions of  sentences.  In  a  multiple - choice  test,  it  did  as  well  as  humans  at  filling  in gaps.
These improvements, coupled with better speech synthesis, are letting  us  move  from  giving  AI 
assistants simple commands to having conversations with them. They’ll be able to deal with daily 
minutiae like taking  meeting  notes,  finding  information,  or 
shopping online.

Some are already  here.  Google  Duplex, 
the eerily human-like upgrade of Google 
Assistant can pick up your calls to screen 
for spammers  and  telemarketers.  It  can 
also    make    calls     for   you    to    schedule 
restaurant reservations or  salon  appointments.

In  China ,  consumers  are  getting  used  to 
Alibaba’s AliMe which coordinates package 
deliveries   over   the   phone   and  haggles 
about the price of goods over chat.
But while AI programs have gotten better at 
figuring  out  what  you  want ,  they  still  can’t 
understand    a    sentence.   Lines   are   scripted  or 
generated statistically, reflecting how hard it is to imbue 
machines with true language understanding. Once we cross 
that hurdle, we’ll  see  yet  another  evolution,  perhaps  from 
logistics coordinator to babysitter, teacher — or  even  friend

Smooth-talking AI assistants

By  Mrs. Sarita Sakure
Assistant Professor,
Dept. of Information Technology,
KDKCE
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Making Garbage Collection System smart and cloud
linked. Thus, helping in optimization of route for
garbage collection; saving fuel.
Overflowing garbage bins have been another cause of
concern for residents in developing countries. With
increase in population, the scenario of cleanliness with
respect to garbage management is degrading
tremendously. With the already prevailing diseases, the
open containers are proving to be a breeding place for
germs. Traditionally, municipalities operate on weekly
routes to pick up trash and recyclables on designated
days, regardless of whether the containers are full or not

Optimize waste collection and ultimately reduce fuel consumption. When the bin are placed at a
particular position smartphone is required to detect its particular latitude and longitude only once.
This reduces the cost of overall system; as GPS will not be required then.

Basically, it will shoot sonar waves to know how
much stuff is inside the container. We will also
measure temperatures inside the container.
Data collected from the sensors are sent over a
cellular network (GPRS) for analysis and
displayed on Ubidots web platform for
customers. A list of containers to be collected
can then be sent to drivers to plan an efficient
route. This will also include real-time monitoring

of the civic body’s garbage vehicles using RFID. The vehicle owner has to flash his RFID card so that
who and when and at what time garbage bin were emptied. It will help to curb laziness of the
municipality’s garbage collectors.

Essentially, this is about collecting the most
amount of materials in the least amount of time
to reduce costs and emissions along the way.
Furthermore, this is supposed to work with any
type of container and any type of waste,
including mixed materials, paper, glass, metals
and fluids.
Thus, there will be saving in fossil fuel due to

optimized route for collecting garbage and also thus transportation cost. By the end of this tutorial
you’ll have a fully functioning IoT prototype, which gathers data from the sensors attached to the
LinkIt ONE development board, transmits the data through a wireless communication channel
(GPRS), and provides visualization using cloud services on any GPRS/Wi-Fi enabled device

By Mrs. Priti Kakde
Assistant Professor,
Dept. of Information Technology
KDKCE

Traditional Way

Smart Way
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Newton के laws

Rutherford का Table

समझ नहिआता

Atoms क्यो नहि रिते Stable

Charles Babbage का Computer

Mark Zuckerberg का Facebook

Instagram  के आने

सबको मील गया नया लुक

19th century कीबाते

हकताबो से पाते

mobile का जमाना

VBS का खजाना

पत्रो का व्यविार

पड गया लाचार

E-mail का संदेष

तुरंत पहुच गया परदेष

Science का ज्ञान

WhatsApp की मिामारी

हजतनी तकहनकी दवाई

उतनी नई बीमारी

SCIENCE

TECHNOLOGY
&

by Bhavesh Ambagade

2nd Year IT37



क्या आपने कभी स्टाफ रूम से पेन चरुाया है ,
अगर नही तो चरुाके देखो , अच्छा लगता है।
क्यों कक वो पेन में शाही नही हमारा खनू होता है

क्या आपने कभी CR को गाललयाां दी है,
अगर नही तो दे के देखो अच्छा लगता है,

क्यों कक वो CR नही अपना competitor होता है,
और सााँप ककतना भी जहरीला हो, मगर उसे भी तो इांसान का डर होता है,
कक सास भी कभी बहु रही होगी ,
उसने भी पेन चरुाया होगा तो कभी गाली दी होगी।।।

क्या आपने कभी class Bunk कर के proxy लगायी है,
क्यों कक class bunk करना जजांदा होने का एहसास होत है,
और वो register में छुट्टटयोका नही बजकक हमारे जवानी का टहसाब होता है।

क्या आपने कभी अपना काम junior से करवाया है,
अगर नही तो करवाके देखो , अच्छा लगता है.........
क्यों कक वो junior नही हमारे 1 साल का इांतज़ार होता है,
और उनमें से कुछ तो हमारा पहली नजर वाला प्यार होता है।

पर दोस्तो,
क्या आपने कभी सुबह चार बजे तक completion
ककया है,
अगर नही तो कर के देखो अच्छा लगता है.....

क्यों कक इन्ही submission no. में से तो कल का engineer ननकलता है,
और तलवार तभी बनती है, जब लोहा पपघलता है।।।

अब जो ककरदार लमला है, उसे तो ननभाना जरूरी है,
बस कुछ टदन और सहना है ये मजबूरी है....
जज़न्दगी की बेदटदियो को जरा अपनाकर तो देखो,

अच्छा लगता है.....!!!

By Ritesh Bhaskar Bhoyar

(2nd Year Civil Engineering)

अच्छा लगता है ।
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वो दिन था जब सारी यािें, िआुएं तुम एक बगै में पकै करके 
घर से उम्मीिों के साथ आए थे ,आज बस फकक  इतना है,वो यािें 
घर की थी,और अब ये यािें अजनबबयों के बीच बनाए हुए घर 
की है |

कुछ खता अनजाने में तुमसे हुई कुछ खता मझुसे हुई ‘आखखर 
वो दिन ' आ ही गया जब भलुा कर सारे 'गगले-शिकव'े बहां िे 
हम आसओंु में ||

यािों को शलए, हौसलों को जुटाकर तू मंजजल की तलाि में फफर 
चल पड़ा |फक एक िांतत सी थी इन हवाओं में जैसे कोई अपना 
िरू चला गया |

"खुिा ये िआु मकुम्मल कर िे तू इते्तफाकन फफर फकस मोड़ 
पर शमला िे तू |

Mohammed Muzammil

(3rd year Mechanical)39



एक लडकी अपने साथ हुई बतसलूकी के जवाब मे
उस लडके को अपनी िास्तान कुछ इस तरह सुनाती है ....
हवस भरी तनगाहों से , टटोलकर मेरे जजस्म को
माल, गरम मसाला , आयटम है भाई ....
यह कहकर , बिन को मेरे 'Rate' तूमने फकया ।
और लगता है तुम्हे ,
मिक होणे का फजक तूमने अिा कर शलया । रोज-रोज जो यु तुम ,

रास्ता मेरा रोककर , हाथ मेरा मरोडकर ,
चडुडया मेरी फोडकर और मयाकिा को तोडकर ,
अपने गँिे हाथों से छुकर मेरे बिन को ,
जस्बातो को मेरे िबोच दिया ।
और लगता है तुम्हे ,
मिक होणे का फजक तूमने अिा कर शलया ।

'महाभारत ' फक कथा
सूनते दह होंगे तुम ,
फफर भी क्यों ? आखखर क्यों ?
अपनी िररिंगी फक प्यास बझुाने
बहा दिया मेरा खून ।
और फफर मेरे दह खून से मेरे जजस्म को शभगो दिया ....
और लगता है तुम्हे ,
मिक होणे का फजक तूमने अिा कर शलया ।

सून ले तू भी मेरी बात ,
द्रौपिी का वस्रहरण तो , हुआ था एक बार ,
फफर भी सब तरफ , मच गया था हाहाकार ।
द्रौपिी ,पांडवो ने भी ठाण शलया था ,
अब होगा कौरवो का नरसंहार ....।फफर आज तो

हर रोज , हर जगह , हर समय
विैी तनगहों से गचरहरण मेरा होता है ।
फफर भी पता नदह क्यों और कैसे ?
तुझं जसैा िररिंा घर मे अपने
चनै फक तनिं सोता है ।
मेरे अरमाणो का यु कत्ल कर , तूमने उसे
िफना दिया ।
और लगता है तुम्हे ,
मिक होणे का फजक तूमने अिा कर शलया ।

जब अपनी हैवातनयत का
कारण तुमसे कोई पछुता है ;
तो तुम कहते हो ,
छोटे कपडे पहनकर उकसाने मुझे वो आई गथ ,
इज्जत अपनी लुटवाने साथ मे लाई गथ ।
मैने तो शसफक ऐसा करके ,
उसको उसकी गलती का एहसास करा दिया ।
और सच मे यह कहकर लगता है तुम्हे ,
मिक होणे का फजक तूमने अिा कर शलया ।

जब उस हैवान के मूह से , उसकी करतूतों का ,
Reason वो लडकी सूनती है ;
तो अपनी बात कुछ इस तरह से रखती है ......
आठ मदहने फक बच्ची का
जजस्म जब तुमने , अपने नाखुनों से नोच शलया ,
तब क्या उसकी मासुशमयत , तोतली बोली ने
िायि तुम्हे उकसाया था । जब ९० साल फक वदृ्धा के बिन को ,

तर-बतर तुमने कर दिया ।
तब क्या उस वदृ्धा फक लडखडाती चाल
और कपकपाते हाथ ने
िायि तुम्हे उकसाया था ।

जब एक बदु्धीहीन लडकी फक अजस्मता को ,
तुमने लाथो से कुचलकर िफना दिया ।
तब क्या उसकी नटखट िरारतो ने
िायि तुम्हे उकसाया था । जब एक बरुखे मे ढकी ,

साडी मी शलपटी ,
और सलवार-कमीज मे सजी
औरत फक इज्जत को , सरे आम फकया
था तनलाम।
तब क्या उसकी पववर तनगाहो ने
िायि तुम्हे उकसाया था ।अब बताओ , क्या मै पहनू ऐसा ,

कैसे ढकू मेरे जजस्म को ,
फक उकसाए ना मेरा बिन तुमको ,
और मेहफ़ुझ रखो तुम मुझको ।

मैं भी तैयार हु , पहनने के शलये साडी और
सलवार
बस इतना वािा करिो ,
फक नही होगा अब मेरा बलात्कार ।जजसे तुम मिाांगी कहते हो ,

तो आज मैं तुम्हे बताती हु ।
जजस दिन तुम, रात मी अकेली लडकी को ,
'जजम्मेिारी ' अपनी समझोगें ;
जजस दिन तुम, छोटे कपडो मी भी मेरा
उतना दह सम्मान करोगे ;
और जजस दिन तुमने, फकसी लडकी को ,
वो मेहफ़ुझ है तुम्हारे साथ ऐसा एहसास करवा दिया ।
उस दिन मैं खुि बडे गवक से कहंुगी ,
जनाब , मिक होणे का ' फजक ' आपने अिा कर शलया ।

फज़ि

:- अलभनव प्र मसाने
2nd year (IT)40



शुकिया टीचर मुझे ककताबों का ज्ञान देने के ललए
कुछ सही और कुछ गलत की पहचान देने के ललए
सत्यता का अलभमान देने के ललए पुस्तकों का सम्मान
देने के ललए मााँ -बाप की नन्ही जान को हौसलों की
उड़ान देने के ललए
लड़कती जजांदगी में प्यार का फरमान देने के ललए
इस अाँधेरे पवश्व में अपनी मधुर तान देने के ललए
शुकिया टीचर इस अज्ञात पवश्व में एक नई पहचान
देने के ललए

By Priyanka Petkar
First Year

शुकिया टीचर
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मेरा कमाक है साथ तो िआु है वो
मेरा रब है साथ तो वजह है वो
मेरी ख्वाइि थी सोना तो हीरा है वो
अभी खिु हंू में तो वजह है वो
िखुी हंू में तो इकलौता कंधा है वो
मेरे आंसू अगर रुके तो वजह है वो
िब्ि हँू मै तो आवाज है वो
कुछ कर दिखाने की वजह है वो
शमट्टी सा हँू मै तो कुमार है वो
मॉल है मेरा आज तो वजह है वो
ग़लततयाँ की है मे ने मार समझा या है 
उसने
फकसी को समझता हँू आज तो वजह है वो
रोया हँू में तो संभाला है उसने
तनडर हँू आज तो वजह है वो
ठंड हँू में तो धपु सी है वो
हाँ जज़बाती हँू आज तो वजह है वो
बुरा दिन हँू मै तो सुकून की रागगनी है वो
अलबेला हँू थोड़ा तो वजह है वो
आलास भारी उबासी हँू मै तो चाय का 
प्याला है वो
मुदित हँू मै तो वजह है वो
अनजान हँू मै तो मुशिकि है वो
कृताथक हँू आज तो वजह है वो
कांच हँू मै तो रेत है वो
टीम-टीमा रहा हँू आज तो वजह है वो
बंजारे सा घूम हँू मै तो रैनबसेरा है वो
भावुक हँू मै तो वजह है वो
मेरा ज़मीर है साथ तो नसीब है वो
मुक्कममल हँू आज तो वजह है वो
मन्नत हँू उसकी में
ओर मेरी माँ है वो।

वजह

By Harshal Verma

(2nd Year Mechanical Engineering)
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पण का ?

पण का, का नाही स्वातांत्र,
स्री का आहे  परातांत्र,

हक्क का नाही लस्रयाांना, जजवन जगताना,
जजवन आहे लाचारी,रस्ता सदापवचारी ,

आई नाही ,बाई नाही,मान लस्रयाांना का नाही,
जगने तर खुप सुांदर आहे,
पण लस्रयाांचे,का नाही ? -राजश्री आराम

(3rd year electrical department) 43



अशी काहीशी तू कळालेली मला..
असा काहीसा मी ओळखतो 
स्वतःला..
तू पररपूणि एका उत्तम कपवतेप्रमाणे..
मी अस्ताव्यस्त एका अवाांतर 
ललखानाप्रमाणे..

तू सुांदर, कोमल फुलाांसारखी..
मी झाडाांच्या बबनमोल पानाांसारखा..
तू आहेस कुशाग्र, तू आहेस हुशार..
माझी टक्केवारी या मकूयाांकनासाठी 
आहे कमी फार..

तू मेहनत करायला नेहमी तयार..
मी मात्र मेहनतीच्या नावानेच पडतो 
पुरता गार..

तू राहतेस माझ्यापासनू दरू..
मी आहे तुझ्यापासनू लाांब..
कसे कमी होईल हे अांतर..
कधी तरी होईल का ?
तुझा मी, माझी तू..
कधीतरी होशील का ?

By - Atharva D. Bhombe

(3rd Year  Civil Engineering)

तू आहि मी
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एक नात... 
ककतीही ठरवलां तरी
तुझ्यावर रुसून राहता येत नाही. 
उघड्या डोळयाांनी तुला टाळलां तरी, 
लमटकयावर त्याांना तुझ्यालशवाय पयाियच उरत नाही... 

सगळां तुला देऊन पुन्हा, 
माझी ओांजळ भरलेली. 
पाटहलां तर तुझी ओांजळ
माझ्याच ओांजळीत धरलेली... 

डोळयातून अश्रू ओघळला, 
की तोही आपला राहत नाही. 
वाईट याचांच वाटतां की, 
द:ुख त्याच्या सोबत वाहत नाही... 

आपण ज्याला आवडतो, 
त्याच आपण होऊन जावां. 
नाहीतर आपकया आवडीसाठी, 
आपण उगाचच आयुष्य दवडतो... 

काटयात अडकलेला पदर, 
अलगद सोडवून घेता येतो. 
तुझ्यात गुांतलेलां मन मात्र, 
सोडवता सोडवता गुांता होतो... 

मलाच माहीत नसलेलां एक द:ुख, 
माझ्या मनात साठून आहे. 
बरेचदा मी पवचार करते, 
नक्की याचा ओघ कुठून आहे... 

एक वेडां फुलपाखरू, 
एका फुलावरून दसुर  या फुलावर उडायच. 
थोडासा गोडवा शोधण्याच्या नादात, 
वेडां जगभर कफरायचां... 

एक अनमोल नातां

by   Saheeli A.Thakare

4th Year Civil Engineering45
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To one of the greatest Sufi Mystical Saint, some one asked -
'Sir, in which field could I make a great career'. He said
with a smile 'Be a good human being. There is a huge
opportunity in this area and a very little competition'..........
This saint was ~ Mevlana Jallaluddin Rumi.

The question that strikes immidiately in our luring minds
that, even if we become a good human being, is that merely
enough to make us a 'Millionaire', with Schaffuer Driven
Cars, Sea side Bungalows, Cash Reserves, Established
Careers ....etc....
The answer is simple, it is only with a solid foundation laid,
you can construct a strong building, and so is our nature
with traits which is directly proportional to one's measure of
success.

Now, this leads to another point on what is success? How
do you know if you are successful? Is there a marking
which differentiates success and failure?

In my terms success is just a mere term and very subjective.
Every individual in this world is blessed with a unique
skillset, aura & personality. If it gets figured early enough
and we work to improve on what is identified, that's success
for you.. You just need to groom it therafter.

We Indians are highly recognised globally on our 'out of
box' thinking whilst going an extra mile. Often is the case,
where Indians have empowered and led from the front.
Right through top notch Cheif Executives, to Scientists, to
Doctors and Entrepreneurs have conquered the global
dominions and are taking the institutions to new heights. As
Dhirubhai Ambani the stalwart of reliance industries rightly
said - 'Think big, Think Ahead, Think Different - Ideas are
no one's Monopoly'. There is no limits on what a human
mind can perceive and achieve. But again, the crux of the
matter is to always 'stay grounded' and don't forget your
roots once you are at the pinnacle.

Life is too short and we have to live every moment.
Sinusoidal curves are meant to exist which makes it certain
that we strike the right balance. Getting stressed in what we
don't get is eventually a chance missed of what we can
actually get.

So friends, follow the 3D mantra, of 'Dedication, Devotion
& Determination' and you are bound to succeed in your
endeavours.

Good Luck!!!

IN REALMS OF 
HUMANITY

Shahnawaz Jeevaji,
Solution Architect Project Management
Avanti Communications,
London - Great Britain.
Alumni – 2006 Batch. 49



What comes to one’s mind when we talk about taking care of our
health? Balanced diet, exercising regularly, practicing yoga, all
sorts of things related to one’s physical health. That’s the irony!
People emphasize so much on physical health but not on what lies
under it. We know what to do to maintain our physical health but
so many years of education did not tell us the potentially
catastrophic consequences of not taking care of our mental health.
In our society when a person breaks his arm, everybody throws

overabundance of reactions, remedies and attention but when the
same person comes with broken mind, nobody knows what to do
as if that thing doesn’t exists. That is pure ignorance which has
created a world which does not understand mental health or
anxiety or depression.
To talk about mental, No! I’m not a physiotherapist but just a
normal person who also experiences the absurd fluctuations of
thoughts and tries to tackle with it in a constructive way. Studies
show that one out of three of us will experience some form of
mental problem at one point in our lives. It is more important to
break the stigma behind mental illness nowadays because there are
remnants of those perfect images of prefect people in our culture
that it can seem like the word is telling us that it’s not okay to be
anything but perfect. The truth is everybody has thoughts or
feelings that can be hard to deal with. So why do we make it
difficult on ourselves by judging others going through same
challenges as we are?
It is harder to understand ones mental health after all you cannot
see thoughts, feelings, anxiety or depression. But do you must
have to see the broken bone inside your colleague’s arm to offer
your support? Yes, it is more complicated, not as easy as to
measure your blood pressure or your broken bone but most of all it
our fear of it that makes it so hard to talk about. According to my
perspective, there are three things that we could do to help
ourselves and others.
First is to understand that mental health is more than mental

illness, depression or therapy. It is as simple as thinking about
questions “how do you talk to yourself? Like a good friend or like
your worst enemy.” If not, feed yourself with good thoughts and
take care of yourself.
Second is to understand that our mind works different than others,
so does our problems. Don’t worry if your problems are different
than others.
Third is that it is ok to talk, share and ask for help if needed from a
friend or professionals. There is growth in your emotional pain but
only if it first brought out into the open. By being honest and open
about it, we will automatically have an offer on those around you.
It is ok not to have answer to every question. It is ok not to feel ok
every time.
And by doing so, may be one day we will not have to talk about
mental health and physical health separately but just health. In that
way we empower our health, be kinder, empathetic, and
compassionate to ourselves and others.
As not until we are lost, do we begin to understand ourselves!

Aishwarya Shobha 
Moreshwar Charde
(Alumini) Civil -2019

Let’s Talk About Mental 
Health!
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In the world, full of fair and beauty, let the 
wheat skin shine,
In the world, full of slim and diet, let the curve 
makes the head line,
In the world, full of men and hell be the 
women, who brings the heaven in lime light,
In the world, full of addiction and lust be the 
desire everyone confronts,
In the world, full of question to resolve, be the 
answer solved,
In the world, full of uncertainty be the women 
with surety in mind,
In the world, full of thousand diety be the one 
worth to pray for,
In the world, full of crises and mess be the 
blessing in disguise,
In the world, full of feminist be the one to be 
called feminine,
In the world, full of hypocrisy be the one with 
sincerity,
In the world, full of darkness be the star with 
light,
In the world, full of people trying to be celebs, 
be the one who is able,
The world is a battle ground and right now 
you are underground,
Come up so high make it to the sky, with vide 
and fear nowhere to hide,
Shine like a sun and glow like moon, you are a 
woman born to rule.

ABHILESH DILIP TADAS 
(Alumini) Civil -2019

IN THE 
WORLD OF 
WOMEN…
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Let's get ready to chase our own time without looking others
into life's race.
Now a days every person in his life has a bigger aspect and
enthusiasm to reach the top high position in his future and we
know what all the future scopes we have.
When we have tightened ourself for this race with competition
to our valuable time we need to focus on a field which have
more scope of challenges and growth to make our future
bright.
After taking several suggestions and discussing with senior
mentors we decide a future path and start our learnings and put
our keen efforts on that and stay focused.
Yes we are joining a college to grab knowledge which is more
essential to grow in our future path.
But day by day coming with different surroundings we lightly
gets detracked from our future track. Everyone in college days
try to read, write, learn things but forget to do it practically.
And finally when we complete our educational time we start
searching for a job or a business and again we start chasing
time and we face a lot of hurdles and obstacles to reach a goal
even we have good communication skills, good attitude but
lack of practical knowledge.
After knowing that we lack of some practical sessions we start
to join classes, courses and few of people's change there future
goals also.
But we need practical knowledge to do anything in future
learnings but we forget the same to do.
Today if we see any of the fields like engineering we need
practice to perform our daily work, so why we don't take this
step earlier when our teachers taught us to be focused into
practicals.
Now a days if we attend a interview most of the places we will
face the practical scenarios to explain.
But everytime we thought to get our papers clear and good
percentage of Marks in semesters.
No matters what is your qualifications and percentages but if
you have good groomed skills in different aspects of
engineering then you can work for good organisation and earn
a ample amount of money for your living and fulfilling your
dreams.
Many entrepreneurs have grown in our country and abroad and
they don't have much degrees but the owned renowned
organisation like TATA,RELIANCE, MICROSOFT, etc..
So always make yourself focused and grab as much as
practical knowledge to reach to the top of your future goal.

Let Be Prepare our 
self Practically

ANIKETH SAMARTH 
(Information Technology 2015 batch)
Currently senior software Engineer in 
Persistent System
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About Us :
The Karmavir Dadasaheb Kannamwar College of Engineering, situated in the heart of
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